SPA MENU
We offer a wide variety of spa treatments designed to meet the needs and wants of
every guest. We love taking care of wedding parties, guests with special occasions
to celebrate, runners and hikers, concert goers and those just visiting for the day. The
Spa at Sagecliffe uses two advanced, professional, skincare brands: Éminence and
SkinCeuticals. We look forward to being an important part of your Sagecliffe Resort &
Spa experience.

MASSAGE COLLECTION
Sagecliffe Signature Massage

FACIAL COLLECTION

for All Genders

Éminence Organic Facial

60min $175/90min $225
A customizable massage using Swedish techniques
to promote relaxation and healing.

60 min $185/ 90 min $235

Deep Tissue Massage

An organic facial that includes deep cleanse,
exfoliation, mask, a relaxing décolleté treatment,
scalp, hand and arm massage.

60min $185/90min $235

Sagecliffe’s Elevated Custom Facial

This is a targeted massage reaching the deeper
layers of muscles and tissues.

60 min $195/ 90 min $245

Hot Stone Massage
60min $185/90min $235

A customized facial using our Organic Eminence
and/or our medical grade SkinCeuticals product
line along with a relaxing décolleté treatment, scalp,
hand and arm massage.

A wonderful massage using warm oil and hot stones
for pure healing and relaxation.

Gentlemens Facial

Mom To Be Massage

A luxury facial customized for men’s specific skin
care needs using both Organic Eminence and
medical grade SkinCeuticals Product lines.

60min $175/90min $225
A pampering massage customized for a mom to
be using pillows and/or special cushions for safety
and comfort.

MASSAGE ENHANCEMENTS
Cupping		$30
CBD		$30
Exfoliating Foot Massage
$20
Scalp Treatment		
$20

FACIAL ENHANCEMENTS
Extractions
Hot Paraffin (Hands or Feet)
Éminence Arctic Berry
Illuminating Peel Add-On
Hand and or foot scrub

$30
$20
$30
$20

Dermaplane $30
A gentle exfoliation using a surgical blade removing
“peach fuzz” that leaves your skin brighter with a
smoother appearance.

Choice of Peppermint or Eucalyptus

BODY COLLECTION

Éminence Arctic Berry
Illuminating Peel Add-On $30

Sagecliffe Signature Stone
Crop Body Wrap
60 min $175
A truly luxurious Spa treatment that includes an
Eminence Stone Crop Sugar/Salt scrub and a
hydrating cream wrap leaving your skin soft and
hydrated and your body and soul completely relaxed.

BODY SUGARING
HAIR REMOVAL
Facial Sugaring
Brows
Lip
Cheek
Side Burns
Full Face

$20
$20
$20
$20
$50

Intimate Sugaring
Partial Brazilian/
Bikini - Ultra Slim
Full Brazilian
Maintenance
Full Moon

Body Sugaring
Under Arm
Half Arm
Full Arm
Half Leg
Full Leg
Back
Chest

$30
$50
$75
$75
$125
$85
$75

$55
$90
$75
$40

MAKE UP, LASH &
BROW COLLECTION
Lash Lift and Tint $120
Natural lashes are lifted and curled from the root of
the lash to create a fuller, darker, more lengthened
appearance that lasts up to six weeks.

Brow Lamination and Tint $120

A multi-acid 30% anti-aging peel using a blend of
artic plants and berries that deeply exfoliates the
skin, evens tone, hyperpigmentation and reduces
inflammation and redness.

The Brows are sculpted into desired shape for a

SkinCeuticals Biocellulose
Restorative Masque $20

Free consult with pricing based on individual needs.

$175

Body Scrub and hydrating cream wrap using
seasonal Sugar/Salt scrub and cream.

SkinCeuticals Gel Peel
Glycolic/Latic $45

Body Wrap Add On

Glycolic and lactic acid reduces the appearance
of surface lines while simultaneously hydrating and
smoothing out any rough texture of the skin. It helps
fade hyperpigmentation by stimulating collagen
synthesis and remodeling elastin.

Apricot Scalp Treatment

Salicylic and mandelic acid work together to
exfoliate the skin while decongesting pores. They
stimulate collagen synthesis and elastin fibers in
the dermis creating a higher cellular renewal and
improving the appearance of discoloration and
problematic skin.

fuller, more defined look that lasts up to six weeks.

Special Event Make Up Services

An amplified nourishing hydration experience
that quickly restores the skin giving you a healthy,
radiant complexion.

Seasonal Body Wrap
60 min

60 min $195/ 90 min $245

SkinCeuticals Gel Peel
Salicylic/Mandelic $45

$30

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE | Add food & drink to your spa experience for an additional charge.
Sagecliffe Resort and Spa
344 Silica Rd NW, Quincy, WA 98848
(509) 787-8000 | enquiries@sageclifferesort.com

Scan the QR code for more
information about the spa

sageclifferesort.com

